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STftAIQBT LOANS
4

SINKING FUND LOANSPLAY GROUNDS
UapprorAROUND THE CITY

(Saturday’s Daily.)
The Wetaskiwin baseball team and 

their supporters returned south on the 
C.P.R. train this morning.

Work will be started next week on. 
the new $15,060 briek separate school 
at Picard street ior the Construction 
of which W. R. Killops has the con 
tract.

The house that went partly over tin 
hank at Grierson street, opposite ttn 
R.N.W.M.P. barracks, has been haul 
e<l up again on terra firma, after near 
ty two weeks work.

Word has been received at the city 
offices timt the new gas producer en. 
fine for the power-house has beer, 
shipped from Milwaukee by the Allis 
Chalmers Co. *.

The attempted murder charge 
against Frank Pakanski, who shot hh 
■atepson on Syndicate avenue fiv 
weeks ago w^s again adjourned for a 
week at -the Police Court to-day.

The concrete sidewalk from Rie 
street to Jasper avenue, along Frase 
avenue, in front of the fire hall, wil 
"be eompleted next week. This wor' 
was left over from last year beeausi 
of the financial stringency.

Maurice Woods, the five-year-ok 
son of H. O. Woods, of Vermilion 
died in the General Hospital las 
■night. The remains will be taken t* 
Vermilion to-night on the C.N.R. fn 
burial.

A man named Thomas Cheney ha, 
been at the Mounted Police barrack, 
for the past two weeks pending a de 
eision as to when he is sufficient!} 
insane to lie transported to the asylun 
at Brandon.

The public hospital admitted th 
following typhoid fever patients o. 
Thursday : J. MaoLaughlin and Harr 
Whitehead from No. 1 fire hall ; A 
W. Tacey. 11G2 Fourth "street and F 
Smart and Geo. Morris, of Clover Bai

A young lad for riding on the side 
walk with a bicycle was fined $3 am 
costs at the police court this morn 
ing. An assault case against him wa 
dismissed. The latter case arose ou 
of the boy throwing clay at the mai 
he ran into with his wheel.

The body of the man found at Hew 
itt’s landing about forty miles thi 
e eidof Lloydmitister, has been posi 
lively identified es that of Alfrw 
Jones, drowned at Mill Creek on Fri 
day the 3rd of July. A friend has gon 
down to look after the remains.

The fourth and final Dominic 
league rifle match will be held on th 
range of the Edmonton Rifle associa 
tfon this afternoon. These matebe 
are conducted all over the Dominio 
By every rifle association, whethe 
militia or civilian.

At the police court this morning, n 
oM man named Gordon, who had bee- 
recently interdicted, was up fo 
drunkenness and given ten days. A: 
assault case preferred against Harr, 
Ijsrner by W. J. Bolster ami Anni 
Chadd is being heard this afternoon, 
j The opening service in -connection 
with the new Church -of England mis 
s'ion on Jasper avenue east, opposit 
Ottawa avenue, will 1* held" to moi 
row evening at J o’clock, with Rev 
Mr. Murphy in charge. Honda- 
iohtxA Session will start’at 3 o’ctoék. 
j-Ed. Bell jlie real estate man, return
ed la*f evening from S trip through tin 
Agripofa district. Tbs ewpe, said ..Mr.

.MJfy are 'in splendid shap*-. so roecti ar 
’fce teeitd no di)icultv to disposing of 
three farms. .The purehase'-s were from 
the Argentine Republic, United State! 
and Ontario respectively.
' Thé: funeral of the late SI. 8. Thor 
laksaan,. who was drowned in th 
Sturgeon river at St. Albert on Wed 
nesdsv, will -take plate at 2.30 o’clocl 
this afternoon from the mortuary o 
Mofftft’ & Co., to thé west end cemel 
éry.\ Rev. C. A. Myers, of Queen’- 
Avenue Presbyterian church, will con 
duct the services-. l-

A Y. Blain, inspector of leg»’ 
office's hi "the Attorney-General's de 
pa riment, ban returned from a busi 
*crs trip to Calgary. Mr. Blain say. 
there seems to lie general Antjsfactioi 
over, the fixed stipend which th 
sheriffs of the province are to receive 
following the abolition of the fee sys 

' tdtn. "It is probable,” says Mi 
Slain, “that at least some of th 
Sheriffs will have more rehnuneratioi 
under- tire new system tlian under th*
old”

rades, who were powerless 
him.

Coroner. Dr. Forin, of Edmonton, 
•was notified and the body was ramov-

wher# it. Was later examined by the - 
coroner who, After ascertaining the 
facts of the case, decided that an in
quest was unnecessary. The decease^ 
leaves to mourn a wife and four child- 1 
ren, wlio live at «6 TsabeMa. The 
body is being brought to the city this 
afternoon by the Moffett Undertaking 
Co. - e-

The citizens of St. Albert indignant
ly deity that the body of the drowned 
man was allowed fo. lie -on the bank 
if the river until the arrival of the 
coroner, ns was reported.

LANE SUES STRATHCONA.
Tfertryi N. Lane of’tlus cUyJias brought 

mit againkt the City of Ftrathcona for 
MOO damages for injuries sustained by 
fri ring Into an open and unprotected 
ranch in Sfc-alhcona a short time ago. 
\fr. Lane was driving along the streets 
•f Rtrathcona after dark a short time 
'go with a double carriage and ■ drove 
nto the open and unguarded trench dng 
or a sewer er water main .and brought 
uiH against the city for injuries snstain- 
d. The case has been set down for 
learing nt the next sitting of the Dis
cret Court at Edmonton. Boyle and 
terlee are acting for the plaintiff and 
tutherfor-d, Jamieson & Mode for the 
intendant corporation.

Ml RANCH MEN IN TROUBLE.
Yesterday afternoon Staff Sgt. Piper 

f the R.N.W.M.P. at Macleod arrived 
n the city with two prisoners for the 
lenitentiarv, one limbed John McDonald 
mt the other a Mexican named Carlos 

Montay. The former has a sentence of j 
on r years and the later of six and a 
lalf years for burglary and horse steal- 
ng. The men were both members of the 
01 Ranch show that visited Edmonton 
every! weeks ago and the Mexican was 
me of the most daring riders of the 
■iitfit. fn " the afternoon performance 
ivfe he was severely injured by being 
hrown against a post but rode again in 
be evening performance and dispite hie 
njuries did some thrilling feats in the 
addle.
When the 101 Ranch show reached 

Vtacleod' the two men went on a big 
Irani and were left behind by their 
omrades. fn an endeavor to get out of 

Xlherta into Montana, they burglarized 
i hardware shop taking guns and 
;tiives; a harness shop where they got 
addles and bridles and then they se
ared two horses and made off over the 
-lountainS. Not knowing the country, 
lowever they lost the trail and Sergeant 
•iper and a detachment who started in 

■mrsuit. captured them about thirty 
■files from Macleod with the result that 
hey were speedily convicted and sen- 
.meed.

POTATOES SI PER BUSHEL.

There seems to be a temporary po 
tato famine in Edmonton. Many en 
quiries were made on the market thi 
morning for potatoes, but none of th* 
farmers in the district seem to hav* 
any for «ale. A farmer in the cit; 
this morning from Innisfail says thaï 
potatoes are so plentiful in that dis 
triet that they are selling at 25 Cent- 
per bushel-. Old potatoes in Edmon 
ton stehes cannot be had at less than 
SI per bushel. New potatoes are com 
ing in, and bring 5 cents per pound 
but as yet they are very small,

' DROWNED AT ST. ALBERT.s

-Mike S. Thorlasksson, aged 35. lee 
lander, whose family lived at 446 Isa 
bella street, hut who has lu-eri work
ing for some time for Connell & Spen 
qer at 8t. Albert, was drowned in tin 
Sturgeon rjver last evening alunit 7 
o’clock fiear the Cathedral town. He 
and three other companions weri 
amusing themselves with a boat at a 
point in the river, where it is about 
100 yards wide, with about twenty 
yards width of deep water. One of 
the men started to crosa in the lioal 
and Thorlasksson followed in the wat
er. After he had swam a whort dis 
ta nee Jie took a cramp and sank to tile 
bottom before the eyes of his com

should

Tobacco.
guaranteesthehigh quality of

Watch

LAYING STEEL EAST.
Tile first steel to he laid on the 

nain line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tail way east from Edmonton wa< 
ilnced on ties yesterday by a G.T.P. 
rack-laying gang. The line being built 
rill extend from the junction of the 

• N.R. and G.T.P. tracks near the 
Griffin packing plant eastward to the 
fiover Bar bridge. The Canadian- 
Vhite Vo. which has the contract for 
he 200,000 cubic yard £11 immediately 
vest of the bridge, have practically 
omplcted their work, and the track 
vill be laid Eastward to the bridge as 
ast ak possible. The grading of this 
lortion of the line was completed 
ome time ago. The steel „and ties 
or this portion of the main line of the 
■x.T.P. ar»-being obtained at the mate 
•in! -yard of the company- east of the 
•ity.

This latest move of the G.T.P. near 
vl mon ton is an important one, as it 
irings -that .transcontinental one,step 
iearer the city. As soon as the track 
s laid to Clover Bar the steel for the 
i.T.P. bridge across the Saskatche
wan river at that point will be taken 
•ut and the work of the construction 
>f the superstructure will he com- 
nenced. It is estimated that at least 
wo months will be required to com- 
iletÿ the bridge.

TO ENTERTAIN EDITORS.
Preparations are now complete for 

lie entertainmen tof fell visiting Min- 
icsota editors next week, and everfc- 
hing possible will be done to give 
hese scribes a good time in Edmon- 
on and impress them with the growth 
n<t development of this city amt dis- 
rict in the past ten years and the 
•essihilities for the future. A recep- 
ion committee, composed of several 
nembera of the Board of Trade, five 
neinbers of the city council and three 
•ditors of city newspapers will go east 
*n the C.N.R. on Monday night as far 
m Vermilion, where they will meet 
he special train with the touring 
lewspapermen and will accompany 

’hem hack to Edmonton, arriving here 
it 5.30 p.m. an Tuesday. The visi- 
ora will be driven around the city in 
lutos and carriages.

Tlie members of the Board of Trade 
>ho wHl go east to meet the Minhe- 
;otn editors will be A. C. Fraser. P. 
K. Lessard, F. T. Fisher, 8. ' H. 
With, James' MeGeorge, A. B Ctfinp- 
i“H, W. A. Griesbaeh ami F. N. 
Morgan. The Citizens’ Band will be 
it. the depot and will [day on the 
'.land-stand on College avenue during 
the evening. The visitors will be 
riven dinner at the various hotels *n 
the city.

YOUNG IMMIGRANTS.
Over thirty children, between tlwf 

1*es of a few weeks and 16 years, are 
now. at 'the Immigration Hall with 
their parents, who are planning to 
settle in this country. They are of 
si! nationalities, wtifc will be educated- 
in Canadian language a fid customs 
and will in time develop into excellent 
Canadian citizens, proud of their 
adopted country and lOyal to- thq Bri
tish flag. The immigrant» at the 
hall include -English, French, uer. 
mans, Scotch, Americans, Hungari
ans, Irish and Swedish. Every room 
in the Immigration Hall is filled at 
present by new settlers, who have

intend taking up land in this vicinity 
The ocupnnts of thé hall were en 

gaged this morning in scrubbing the 
floors and woodwork under the super
vision of Mrs. Wiltsie. the matron. 
This is done twice a week, and the 
building is tHus kept frt>e from dirt 
arid disease germs. 1 They have been , 
no serious cases of sickness since thé] 
new hall on Firt street was opened, 
due to the care exercised by the immi
gration officers in charge

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

The following provincial appoinfr, 
men4S. erection of school'districts, etc.

to <®e of . H B. Dawson's stores,- ”1 Wfdae^day, Jply.15, is-
" the ,#hert* :

Commission.
Richard -Mfred. M’allace. of t Righ

Jame^ Bower, of Red Deer. 
QrfgODEjHarrison, of

ion.
„ „ ■ GuqM.i«n.
H. M- Musterd, of Marker.vjHe.

Weed, Inspector.
AMred Aspifloll, of Tnn-isfail.

Game Guardian.
, L. B. -Matuèh, of Hardiaty.

.•. Resignation and Retirement.
E. Nordgren, of Highland Park.

. New.School Districts.
The following new echool districts, 

have -been erected: -
The O’DetHiUe school district; se

nior trustee, A. Gale. Ingieton.
The Velva school district ; senioi 

trustee, W. Murphy, Hardiaty.
Tlie Bachelor school district ; senior 

trustee, Wm. Gibb, Kiltam.
Ttife Spruce Creek school district ; 

■senior trustee, H. A. Bailey, Higgins.
The Reid Hill school district; se

nior trustee, W. T. Wyatt, Reid Hill. 
.The Westminster school district; se

nior trustee, 8. J. Henderson, Simon’s 
Valley.

The Chtawa school district ; senior 
trustee, À. C., Branham, Vermilion.

The Clovcrdale school district ; se
nior trustee, Rudôlph Moreau, Stur- 
geonvillê.

Tho_ Rexborougli school district; se
nior trustee, K. J. York, Wabumun.

The Bethel school district, senior 
trustee. A, R. Mayer, Three Hills.

The Standard school district; eenior- 
trustee, Wm. Barrett, Round Hill. ' 

The Big Four school district; senior 
trustee, J. R. McLeod, Ed berg.

The Clear Creek school district; se
nior trustee. Geo. Shields, Stauffer.

The Mountain Peak school distriot; 
senior trustee, Benjamin Rye.rStavely.:

The Pine View school district; se
nior trustee. Geo. A. Willsie, Olds.

The Maggs school district; senior 
trustee, C. E. Armstrong, Vermilion.

The Fisherton school district, senior 
trustee, W. W. Treleaven, Fislier 
Home.

The Hazelwood school district ; se
nior trustee, Edward Burn, Hardisty.

The . boundaries of the Loveland apt) 
Marshall school districts have been 
hanged by adding and taking thet-e- 

lrom.
Empowered to Borrow Money.

The following school districts have 
been empowered to 'borrow money :

Norwood public school district, $80.-' 
100 to complete Norwood school ; W. 
D. Bradley, Edmonton, treasurer.

Bloomfield school district. $1,000 to 
finish and furnish the school building ; 
Wm. J. Hackett, Lamont, treasurer.

Dnyeland school district, $6,000 tc 
purchase and improve school site and 
eredt and furnish a school house ; J. 
H. Burrows, Daysland, treasurer.

Hardisty school district, $3.000 to 
purchase a site and build and lurnish 
it sehoolhouse ;l W. G. Whyte, Har
dis ty, treasurer. —
- The Millprdale school district, $1,000 
to erect uti4 furnish a s.c^Oo'hinise ; 
C. L. Buck, Kitscofy. treasurer i 

Durhess school district; $1,200 to

USED PUBLIC MONEY.

Portugal* Official* Accu**d of Mil 
1' prlàtihg Sevreo^ Oofll*

Lisbon, July 16—The creweing scandal 
of “Portugese Panama" 1 lias bee* 
brought olft by- the publication of a long 
list of naipeA nf influential government 
officials, gen'eyats, court dignatarieg and 
mambers of the nobility who like ’ thé 
laite King Carlos received illegal ad
vances from the state treasury. Accord
ing to the newspapers, Çenerals Cuva* 
Costa and Lopek each received fifty 
thousand dollars. The Portugese minis
ter to J’ekin, who was recalled "by ex- 
Premier Franco, drew twenty years' ah 
lowartee In advance. The total of these 
illegal payments reached several million 
Miami.

Cabinet intrigues here continue al
though a crisis has been gverted by the 
etexer tactics of Senator Castro, leader 
of negerationists. One branch of thy 
fflgeneratijsts are trying to oust the pro
gressionists who divide the government 
with them by exposing Finance Minister 
Espeguira. At this stage Castro turned 
the tables by furnishing the newspapers 
with in formation showing that all the 
progressionists ministers of finance who 
had held "office since 1890 were guilty of 
misusing the people's funds.

All playgrounds are divided into 
three .parta or classes. One pi ay be 
c filed ntliietic field, apotjier mterrn -r'- 
iate play ground’s and the third those 
wliitn in', tie language of the small 
Doy are çalled "kids' corners,"' and 
Known to the grcfWn-ups as sand 
gardens.

The playground has- proved itself a 
successful preventative to juvenile 
crime in every place where 'grounds 
have been staWished. In some dis
tricts of New i York city the introduc
tion -of playgrounds has reduced j'hv- 
enile crime 80 per cent, in one year.

Most good has been aecomplislted O 
where the ffliiygrounds are directly 
under the.care of the board of educa
tion aiid are considered as part oi the 
educational system.

, Sand Gardens.
A sand pardon is a playground for 

children under eleven years of age.
It is usually carried op in the school 
yard or in a pa*k for the summer 
vacation months and after school

CHINAMEN 

M. tinners

FOUGHT POLICE.

Tred to Escape 
British Shio.

From

Nea- York, July 17.-—As the British 
■rtéfiti, -r St rat,hire was ah- ut to s- I 
inr \ -l'olk, Va., from her piei in £rie 
«*•1-111 today twenty Chiu-’iie n, merr- 
l -,rs of a crew of forty '..-ksi ala, who 
since the vessel docked here, made a 
nuée the vessel dockd belt, mad- n 
ct-i-uned effort to leap • verboard 
Tl:* (1 them were sueeess'ul, an 1 
b tor - rescuers could go tt tlieir aid 
tAi were drowned and a third wilt 
probably die.

It was only after a hard fight th v. 
the police managed to save eight ttr 
the mutineers. The Chinamen fough* 
thé hluêeoats off, declaring they wouhi 
rallier drown than sail on the Strut 
hire. . When the surviving Chinamen 
had la^en pulled from the water all 
except the one who was nearly drown- 
"d were taken on board the vessel and 
locked up. The-other was removed 
to the hospital. The mutineers were 
signed for an eleven months’ voyage 
at Shanghai, but they wanted to leav.r 
the steamer here and demanded their 
pay. Captain Dunn has refused to 
pay them until the ship is back in 
Shanghai, and the crew is not satis
fied. It was necessary for Captail. 
Dunn to get another crew today 
take the steamer to Norfolk.

“JOCK" FLEMMING’S FEAT.

Hero of the Tallahassee Incident at 
Hfffifax.

Halifax, July 17.—“Jock” Flem
ming, who won renown by taking the 
Confederate cruiser Tallahassee out 
through the eastern passage in 1864, 
eluding the Northern fleet that was 
lying in wait for the commerce des
troyer off the mouth of the harbor, 
died at Ketch harbor. He was 98 
years old. Flemming had been -r 
pilot for oVer sjjfty years, arid while 
he figured in many adventures his 
uiost fanions exploit was that of the 
Tallahassee. Tfie Tallahassee was 
trapped in Halifax harbor while coal- 

. , . . , , ing by a strong' Northern fleet, ,-tn,l
purchase and improve school e.te, was given forty-eight, hours by th.- 
“rect school house and outhinldingf : Hritish admiral ’within which to es- 
John Campbell, Llovd-minster, trees- çape or surrender to the British flag.
urer.

The Graminia school district; $1,000 
to secure school site and erect school 
building; C. O. Zboralski. Graminia

Hojmstead school district, $1,800 to 
procure a site, erect and furnish a 
vehoolhouse; 8, G. Gregory, Holm- 
4tead, treasurer.

Certificate of Incorporation,
Certificate of incorporation have 

been- granted as follows :
Central Alberta Coal Co., Ltd , La 

combe.'
Industrial Realty, Ltd., Medicine 

Hat.
Valley Lumber Co., Ltd., Red 

Deer.
Kananaskis Coal Co., Ltd., Banff.

DIFFERENCES OVER SCORING.

In the dead of night Flemming tooa 
the Southern cruiser down the eastern 
passage, a shallow, unused channel 
Ort the eastern side of the harbor, used 

1 only by fishing boats, and when morn- 
« ing broke the Tallahassee had vanish

ed. On his ninety-seventh birthday, 
last stimmei, ("lemming accomplish
ed the feat of rowing irom his home 
to Halifax and hack, 24 miles.

Britain Lead* by Point*, America by.
Score*—Fitzgerald Qualifia*

For Five Mil*.
London, July 17—At the opening 

tames this morning the United Kingdom 
led in the universal' counts with Amer
ica second. England’s er.ere was forty- 
three points, with America , ;thirty-one. 
Athletes are wondering just how the 
Olympic British committee will count 
the scores on points. There is rank diverg
ence of opinion both in the English 'and 
American press over the manner in 
which points should be recorded. By 
"coring points only for the wining con
testant* Great Britain would lead. By 
counting all of the contests England 
would lead, hut counting only the ath
letic events and enumerating the scores 
for second and third, America would 
be .about even with England. Under the 
American system the scores stood : Am
erica, total thirty-one. United Kingdom, 
twenty ; Sweden, five; Greece, three, 
Canada, Australia and Nof way, one. 
This ,cf course, is net conceded by Brit-, 
ishers as the correct manner of scoring 
for the grand aggregate.

Fitzgerald in Five Mil*.
The five-mile run, which is down foe 

Saturday, should prove a great race. The 
eliminating trials have loft the following 
to fight it out for that championship :: 
Svanberg and Landquiet of' Sweden, 
Heel era of South Africa, Voight, Mur
phy. Robertson and Owen of England, 
Be Hare and Carr o fthe United Status 
and Meadows, Fitzgerald and Galbraith 
of Canada.

In th* Kolapore match this morning 
Great Britain came first, Canada second 
and Guernsey third. .

"Aed To Railway Track.
Shei-bfdoke. Que., July 18.—Near St. 

Cecile-d»;WhilloB on Wednesday three 
-masked men set on and robbed Paul

WOOL GROWERS MEET.

Expect Be,tier - Prices—Inquest 
Body of Fred Rush.

HCW ncuitlB, WHO ll*»ve JUICIC** 4DÇII -“l OU UI1U rUUIKSl V II U* U lUIIUTinU AC CD£CCD D|UCR
come to Edmonton this week and who Pare, and then tied him to the rails Nv 1 ' r i . re
intjiml nn land in thiq vininitv nf r’onfi.nl flnnLno ..«11»non Vlyti VâllôOUVÊr, .J Ul> 15. 1>«>U16 L-08W,of the' Central Quebec railway. The 

engineer halted the train within three 
reel of the prostrate victim.

Punish But Reform.
■ i-âW. '<I.ondon, July 18—(C.A.P. 'Cable)—

General Booth, referring to his accept
ance of à Canadian prison, said he 
ehes great possibilities in the way of 
priflon reform. “I hhould hope to re
form and save as well as to punish,", preventing the wearing away of valu-

Lethbriflge, July 16.—At. a ^meeting 
of the. Southern Alberta Wool Grow
ers’ Association, returns showed total 
shipping this year of four hundred 
thousand pounds. Tlie members own 
fifty; thousand sheep, and had thirty 
thousand lambs. It was decided t.i 
hold wool for higher prices. Twelti 
oi- thirteen "bents is expected.

At half-past six tonight, just before 
the funeral of Fred Rush, one of the 
victims: of the gas suffocation accident 
on Tuesday, A. Anderson, fatehr of 
the boy who got into the hole, de
manded that an inquest be held. 
Coroner Higginbotham empanelled a 
jury and viewed the remains. Ad
journment was made till morning. 
Anderson, in affidavit, alleged that 
J, Gunn & Sons left the hole up- 
guarded, permitting the boy to ggt 
in. with the result that Rush- and 
Thompson lost their lives.

Jew Drops Dead After Altercation.
Winnipeg, July 17.—During an al

tercation with W. A, Morden, real es
tate man, R. Friedman, a prominent. 
Hebrew, fell, and despite every at
tention that was paid to him, died- 
It' isr alleged Friedman struck Mor
den and fell without being struck m 
return. Morden was arrested and 
released, hut on tile death of Fried
man in tne hospital Morden was re
arrested pending an investigation. 
Heart trouble is believed 'to have 
been the. cause.

AWrgck Near Kenora.
Kenora, 0nt., July 17.—At 10.15 last 

night a had wreck occurred at Decep
tion when, owing to a spread rail, a 
"hospital train, consisting of nine cars 
and two dead engines, was completely 
ditched. Engineer Kerr was badly 
scalded, but none were killed. The ac
cident occurred on the new double 
tracking and traffic will be tied up for 
some time. . <

n _ . July6 
a,.mgmlier of the international water
way eOKimiesiou, left for home to-day 
after completing a preliminary exam
ination of the Fraser river from its 
mouth'to New Westminster.

Hie mission is to report on a scheme 
for improving the deep water naviga
tion of the rivèr between these two 
points as well as to devise means for

VVETASKIWIN BLANKED.
vuvuuuu uivuui» anu alter scnooi Wetaskiwin lost two games yester- 
lioufs during fine weather. For the day, the first to Strathcona in the
child under six years of age the great afternoon by a score of 5-1, and the
attraction is the sand. The only other second to tlie Young Liberals in Dia- 
essentials are shade in summer and mond Park in the evening, 5-0. The 
an overseer qualified to keep th child- variety of ball produced in the second 
fen interested and busy. It is best, gome for the edification of the Ed- 
Imwever, to have a few other things, monton tans, wasx of a sufficiently 
These should be of a sort to he plastic superior character to excite admiring 
to the child’s mind and hand, the best applause from a, hypercritical audi
ting blocks about the shape and size ence. Except for Deacon White’s
oi a brick, moulds for the children, more or less excusable error when he
to shape the sand with, small pieces dropped a throw from Deeton, which 
of colored stone and little sticks with was a bit wide, and McGirl’s muff of 
which they can adorn their playljous- ’"f;-1,1 fl- "-- k1—-1- -
ee. walks,'ets. Toys of any'kind are 
of course useful but not necessary to 
the success of such a playground.

A wading pool with running water 
connected has been found one of the 
most attractive features in the Cleve
land playgrounds. Here the children 
wade and sail their toy boats. Tlie 
pool is made by lining a sunken tank 
with concrete or metal and should notIUMUCW1 Ol I Li Tf LUI UI1U HlJOUJa nOt vwa^ «nia auu cituvtv Ullli lUlilrt
be more than 12 or 14 inches from the '"'as touched up for nine hits, three
il fl 7 ♦ nna I zv " 4 Vv A /-.*» - „fl flit _ * * Cl f 4 Vi o rev rrn irwv t a C aV*h 14» «.** a L ., I ..bottom to the overflolV. The size is 
of course regulated by the amount of 
ground and money at the disposal of 
the playground authorities. Games of 
some kind éhould lie introduced. The 
kind small ohildretl usually enjoy best 
are the co-operative and non-competi
tive, ring games, as a rule, being the 
most popular.

Intermediate Playgrounds.
For children over six years of age 

it is important to have apparatus and 
other things. Children like and need 
to use their hands in a great variety 
oi ways of constructive and instructive 
work. If this work is not provided 
they turn to destructive methods. For 
this reason the intermeidnte play
grounds have been most successful 
when located within easy reaching 
distance of some building wherein 
is provided some form of manual occu
pation as a relaxation from the stren
uous eifort of hard play.
~ The kind of apparatus that is most 
used is that in which there is a slight 
risk of falling, swings, travelling 
rings, giant strides, tilts and teeter 
ladders, slanting poles to slide xdown 
and coasts or slides of smooth hoard. 
This last named piece of -apparatus 
has been found to be the most used 
of any in the American playgrounds. 
The. children will slide down the
smooth
long as the

surfa c< 
the boa

ce of the hoard jitst as 
„ — _>ard will last. The game*

of those of an age to use the inter
mediate playground are of a competi
tive nature, mostly chasing, such na 
run sheep run, prisoners’ base and 
tag games. These games have to he 
more or lees taught and supervised.

Athletic Fields.
In children Over 12 years of age 

the competitive idea and after that 
team play becomes strong, and the 
magnificent results oi organized play 
are at once perceived—baseball, foot
ball, lacrosse and other teams ate 
readily organized and developed. This 
kind of play demands a larger area of 
ground and a closer supervision than 
any other. From it results the in
dividual athletic idea and the stand
ard of measuring the relationship af 
self .to the rest of humanity is de
veloped;

The frequent, complaint, that play
grounds are hideous, can be easiiy 
overeome by planting shrubs in the 
corners and along the edges of surdi 
grounds. In some places the care of 
these shrubs is given over to a com
mittee of the children.

Meeting th* Need.
There should he provided in EdmoA- 

ton at the* present time a playground 
attached to every school in the city to 
he used at'recess and carried, on a.s » 
sand garden after school hours, and 
on Saturdays, holidays and during 
vacation. At least twenty square feet 
of ground should be provided for each 
pupil in the school. The cost o* equip
ment for such grounds should not ex
ceed $150 for each playground. Add
ed to this there would be the salary 
of the supervisor.

At least two athletic fields, one 
the east and one at the west end 
the city, of sufficient size to give roo 
for baseball, football and other teal# 
games, should be provided. The*: 
fields should be equipped with ap
paratus similar to that described un
der intermediate plagrounds. The cost 
of such equipment would be about 
$500 for each playground and the sal
ary of a supervisor.

Why Playgrounds are Needed.
For the same reason that a flower 

needs light, a child needs playgrounds 
because a child’s growth " is largely 
through activity and play is the speci
fic activity which nature has prescrib
ed. If if is withheld the child grows 
stunted and perverted and sometimes 
retaliates on those who withhold its 
right, by becoming a law breaker, and 
is only rescued and reformed at an 
immense cost to the state.—R. B. 
Chadwick.

Looks Like Persecution.
Hamilton, Ont., July 15—Tomafo 

plaiHB.pt) the farm of John Lewie, Lan
caster "township, were destroyed last 
night, causing a severe loss to the 
owner. In January last Mr. Lewis’ 
barn was burned. Mr. Lewis is a 
strong supporter of local, option,' arid 
people here assert he is a victim of 
the whisky interests.

Young Prisoner Hangs Himself-

j v .> "'isr-jruio ^i, uuijfiary,
<\<i himselî in hi* cell at the peniten-

JÔN IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

H. flow AN, LOCAL MANAGER
School debentures

PURCHASED

SPORTING NEWS
(Saturday's Daily.)

BASEBALL.

an easy infield fly, no black marks 
were recorded against the Young 
liberals. There were some difficult 
chances to negotiate, too. Schultz, 
in accepting nine chances without a 
miss, covered a wide territory. Wet- 
askivvin played just as good ball. 
Timely bitting won for Edmonton. 
Vining pitched for Edmonton, and 
his work was great. He allowed only 
three hits and struck out nine. Mills

of them going to Schultz, two being 
two-lnaggers. Deeton also secured a 
brace of two-base hits.

A fast double play was pulled off 
in the second, when Mills, following 
Lepper, who had singled, hit to Vin- 
ing, the douille being worked Vining 
to Schultz to White.

Umpire Garrison showed as pro
nouncedly improved form as tlie 
teams. His decisions on balls and 
strikes were above criticism. On 
bases he, was just as good. As n 
matter of fact, at no time have his 
decisions on the bases been seriously 
questioned.

The Young Liberals gathered in 
their runs in four innings, the second, 
third, fifth and seventh. In the 
second, after Parney and Gosnel ha I 
punctured the atmosphere, Miller 
singled. Then he stole second, and 
McQueen’s corking bingle to centre 
brought him in. McQueen was 
canight off first. In the third, Vining 
grounded out to third. Schultz fol
lowed with n two-bagger to light. 
White flew out to short. Deeton hit 
for two liases, Schultz scoring. Mc
Gill grounded out to third.

•In the fifth, McQueen singled 
Vining laid down a pretty sacrifice, 
and then Schultz’s single scored 
McQueen. White and Deeton were 
ea*y outs. In the seventh, Miller 
giounded out to pitcher. ‘ McQueen 
walked. Vining fanned. Then Schultz 
again demonstrated his ability to hit 
when a bit is needed by rapping out ,i 
two-bagger to left, bringing McQueen 

Vhite followed with a single, 
Schultz scoring. Deacon was caught 
stealing second.

Edmonton.
AB R H PO

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Vhivagii .. .. .. .. .. ., .. 3 *, **
At New York-

New York.......  ....................... 5 in 0
St. Louis................   3 s y

At Washington —
Washington .. .. .. .. .. ] <j n
Cleveland ..  ............. 3 y L.

At Philadelphia -
Philadelphia.................  2 jy y

Detroit: .. .. ........ ..21 27 3
(Detroit’s score Seeius extraordinar
ily large tint it is according to the 
Telegram.

______ /__________

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Schultz, as 
White, lh . 
Deeton, 3h . 
McGirl, 2b . 
Parney. rf . 
Gosneli, c . 
Miller, cf 
McQueen, If 
Vining, p ..

2 
0 1
0 2 
0 0

6
11

1
0
1
8
0
0
0

A E 
3 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0- 1

0 27 13 2Total .............. 30 I
Wetaskiwin.

AB R H PO A E
Martin, lh ............. 4 0 0
Barrett, 2b ............. 3 0 0
O’Keefe, c ____„.... 4 0 0
Depper, ss .............. 4 0 2
Mills, p .................. 3 0 1
Silver, rf .............. 3 0 0
L. Murray, 3b .... 3 0 0
8. Murray, If ....... 3 0 0
Gilbertson-, cf .... 2 0 0

W. L. Prl.
Tï.di ana polis .. .. ............ 56 35 .615
Louisville............ ............  56 39 .561
Toledo............ ... .. 56 39 . 561
Columbus*.......... ...... 49 41 .544
Minneapolis .. .. ............ 44 42 .511
Kansas Citv .. . ............. 41 51 .445
Milwaukee............. ............. 46 52 .434
St. Paul............. .. - .. 29 66 .332

Yesterday’s Games.
A b Indianapolis *- R. H. E.

Indianapolis.. . ..................  3 8 4
Columbus.. .. ................... 2 8 3

Al: Louisville—
Louisville .. .. .................... 7 11 2
Toledo.... ................... 2 7 2

At Milwaukee—
Milwaukee .... ..................... 11 14 1
St. Paul ........... ... .............. 3 6 4

At Kansas City—
Kansas Citv .. . ..................... 2 1 2
Minneapolis .. . . ........... 1 3 1

EASTERN LEAGUE.
W. !.. Prk

Buffalo.......................... . .. 42 33 .Still
Baltimore .. .”. .. . . .. 42 33 566
Providence .. .. . . .. 39 31 .557
Toron to .... ........... . .. 37 37 .5M
Newark..................... . .. 38 39 .493
Montreal............. . .. 36 38 AŸG
Rochester..................... .. 83 SB .478
Jersey City .. .. .. . .. 28 47 .386

Yesterday’s Games.
At Newark R. H. E.

Newark................. 3 4 3
Providence............... 4 5 2

At Baltimore—
Baltimore........... . 3 in 2
Jersey City .. .. .. 1 7 0

NORTHERN LEAGUE

Total 
Edmonton

.29 0 3 24 15 t 
1 1 0 1 0 2 0 x—5

Wetaskiwin .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Earned runs ; Edmonton 3; two-base 

hits : Deeton 2, Sclmltz 2 ; double 
plays : Vining, Schultz and White ; 
struck out : By Vining 9, Mills 7; 
bases on balls: Vining 1, Mills 1 ;

hit by

he said. able farm lauds an the lower delta.

pitcher : Vining 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W L. Pet.
Chicago...................... .. .. 47 33 .587
Pittsburg.................. .... 48 33 .592
New York.................. .... 47 33 .587
Cincinnati............ ... .... 43 38 .536
Philadelphia............ .. .. 39 37 .513
Boston........................ .... 35 44 .443
Brooklyn.................. .... 80 47 .466
St. Louis............. ... .... 29 50 .373

Yesterday « Games

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago... ,. .. . .............. 1 7 6
New Yrork............... II 6 1

Aff Cincinnati—
Cincinnati........... 2 7 2
Brooklyn................. (1 2 1

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg .. .. .. 6 5 3.
Boston....................... 4 fi «

•Called in the seventh on account of
storm.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis................ 6 5 1
Philadelphia .1 .. ................ 3 5 6

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

w. L. Pet.,
Detroit ,. ................ . .... 48 33 .592
St. Louis..................... . ... 46 35 .592
Cleveland ................. .. 45 35 .562
Chicago....................... .... 44 37 .543
Philadelphia .. .. .. .... 39 39 .560
Boston........................ .... 37 44 .456
Washington ............ .... 31 48 .392
N?w Ytfrk .. .,. i# .... 31 50 .382

Yesterday s Games.
At Boston— R. H. E.

Boston .1 .. .. 4 11 2

W. I. Pet.
Brandon..................... ......... 36 19 .654
XX innipeg .......... .... 31 24 .563
Duluth............ .... 29 33 .467
Fargo .......................... .... 17 37 .314

Yesterday’s Games.
At «Brandon R. H. E.

Brandon .. .... ................. 8 10 2
Duluth.................. 5 4

At XX innipeg—
XX innipeg.. .. ................. 3 12 3
Fargo ................... ....... 5 9 5

TURF.

Jim

WINNIPEG RACES.
Winnipeg, Man., July 18—The track 

was in too bad a condition for the har
ness events yesterday .although all aft
ernoon automobiles were chased around 
(he outside track in an attempt to drv 
it up. Only three running races were dis
posed of, this leaving a big program for 
today including the $3,000 free-for-all in 
which Hazel Patch, Argot Boy and Lady 
Maud C. are mostly fancied.

The results of the running races yes
terday were as follows :

Mile .selling— Fannie Blades 1st, Gos- 
siper 2nd; Neche 3rd. Time 2.641-4.

Six furlongs, dash—Kicknra 1st, Maki- 
nack 2nd, Valarian 3rd. Time 1.33.

Five furlongs, dash—Pooh 1st,
Hill 2nd, Lodoga 3rd. Time 1.131-2.

LELAND ONWARD BROKE RECORD.
Brandon, Man., July 18—The track was 

in pretty gooed condition yesterday and 
racing was preceded with'. Lelancl On
ward an Edmonton horse, broke the re
cord on the Brandon track in the free- 
for-all, in. the winning of the final heat 
in 2.09. Lelund Onwara, won ; Afvite C., 
second ; Idtile Pay.no, third, (leers and 
Nathalie .Brown also ran but were dis
tanced.

Time—2.14 ,2.13, 3;09.
2.15 pace, 2.16 trot :

Shamrock........... ...........................  1
Elsie M.............................................. 2 3
Strange Wave.................  4

Katie B.. Woodford Chimes, 
Pointer, Luke Vernon, Grasshopper, 
Lady Melvis, Simple Simon and Shade 
land Tepie also ran.

Time—2.1-5 1-2, 2.16 1-2, 2.15 1-2.
Mile and quarter, running—Sicamoits 

1st, Iris 2nd, Lady .Harm, 3rd, ” 
Webber, till.

Three-quarter mile dash—Ossian 
Hooray, 2nd ; Manvel!. 3rd. The 
ended in a l)ght finish.

Five furlongs, selling—Main 1st,

1 1
3
4

Star

Dave

1st;
race

Ariin
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Hardisty Minister Stronc 
Scandal Campaign Ado] 

Them—Liberal Mee

Bulletin Special- < ‘in -■ - J mud J 
Hardisty, July 211 On i 11[ 

ening of la.-.t w.-ek tin- l| 
Hardisty met for tin- first 
the Hidden banquet. Eveil 
ing liberal meeting drawl 
numbers than tie- previous 
more enthusiasm is arou,

- day’a meeting was tin- uro* 
astic. and the largest me 
held in Hardisty:

The old pool room bmldinr 
the table on tin- platform 
ered with the Union Jack.

The meeting was railed tl 
9 o’clock I * y lie- chairmaml 
gf-011, and the hall rapidly 
the full front row .,1 seat.- h| 
Pied by ladies. On the pia 
the Hon. Mr <’i*,,.-.s. attovnél 
Hon. Mi.F iniey, minister 
tuie, Mr. Duncan Mar.-lialll 
Corden, Mr. Harry Pawling',] 
of the Wainwright Liberal 
Mr. Clemens of Mount Loo 
Mr. Allan Johnstone, eeef* 
urer of the Hardi..;, aesoeiJ 
invitation from tin- chaij-3 
Pawling and Rev Mr. Cordd 
sed the m- , ting, lh Pawl 
sod his pieasni.- at tin- .-plend 
the meeting, which he cons 
ured well ior thé interest oi 
of Hardisty in the affair, 
generally, and in the affail 
Strathcona constituency in m 
The meeting, In- aid, war o, 
acter to be very gratifying t-L 
Intyre, the member tor Stra| 

Rev. Mr. Corden sa id that T 
pie might think it injudieij 
minister of the gospel -to 
political platform. Some |kl 
to far as to say a clergynn] 
take no part in politics;’ hij 
not one oi those who 
Pereonally, lie could <io as l,L 
If be were : peaking officially! 
lie different, unit if In- ever spl 
politics Irom the pulpit h*- 
xyoùld hear sharply oi .: j i 
doctrine'of ;,| religion that vl 
obey our go. emors. and 
sacred duty lor us to do oui 
place the right men in 
must - din it that he had not I 
decided "to which Canadian! 
party he beb-nged.

Derrau, r **ZY4^»otigiqrii,
He was present at the .... 

aefvative mi-eting and he was 
disappointed at the plan 01 
that party liad adopted.
He counted many personal! 
among the Conservatives, bu« 
not connii-inme*- a canipaigM 
torly disregarded policy and 
such a.- the Conservative prl 
did. He 'heard a lot abouti 
but from what he heard 111 
that.there was little basis for] 
of the present govei liment 
score. It was not possible 
party absolutely perfect; th*L 
was our duty to vote tor tl 
that was the cleaner ot the txl 
he intended to do, and lie wal 
be present this evening toT 
an enunciation of the Libéra] 

Hon. Mr. Cross. | 
The chairman then called I 

Mr. Cross, who gave a mas I 
dress on the provincial politil 
lions of the day. "or half l 
he kept the large audience’s cl 
tontion, and was frequently il 
ed by applause. Mr. Cross ;| 
occasion to-compliment the m 
Hardisty on their beautiful tl 
There was none prettier in tl 
try. Proceeding, he said it I 
his intention to discuss Fed*!

The MANCHESTERH
Established 188(5

Our great Ml 
Summer cle:ui| 
Sale is now <1 
A store full of bj 

gains every cl.I 
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W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &|
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